
Uninterruptible Power Supplies

Industrial UPS



Astrid Energy Enterprises strives to ensure 
the excellence of its products and services 
through continuous research into innovation 
and technology. Our customary reliability and 
professionalism allow us to compete against 
the major players in the field and to offer 
customers a guarantee for all products.
Astrid provides engineering solutions divided 
into three main sectors, to ensure specialised 
and customised services, designed to meet 
the most sophisticated requirements and the 
various demands of the reference market.
The UPS Division (Uninterruptible Power Supply) 

EXCELLENCE AS PRODUCT ASSURANCE

designs and manufactures UPS systems capable 
of eliminate all critical situations associated with 
a constant, uninterrupted power supply. Our 
EVO product line stands out due to its compact 
size and reduced consumption. 
Purchasing Standard UPS products ensures 
significant savings in costs for our customers, 
as well as focused services and assistance over 
time, so that the products can be used to the 
best of their true potential while respecting 
the environment. This has been our brand 
value since Astrid's foundation.



STANDARD UPS PRODUCTS APPLICATION FIELDS

 INFINITY EVO 3100

 INFINITY EVO 3300

 THETYS EVO

 HYPERION EVO

 TITAN EVO

 HALLEY E

10-15-20 kVA

10 to 100 kVA 

60 to 160 kVA 

200 to 300 kVA 

400 to 800 kVA 

100 to 160 KVA

 Healthcare

 Industry 

 Finance

 Public Administration

 Transport

 Commerce

 Utilities



Infinity Evo is available in version 3100 with 
single-phase output in ratings of 10-15-20kVA 
and version 3300 with three-phase output in 
ratings from 10 to 100kVA. It is the only model 
in our range that is transformerless and, for this 
reason, it is particularly recommended to supply 
small Data Centre and Telecom installations. 
The technology included in this apparently 
simple unit enables a highly precise control 
system on all input and output parameters, 
including those relevant to the direct current 
that could spread to the loads due to the lack 

of the output transformer. This product line also 
has the plug and play parallel characteristic due 
to a sophisticated algorithm designed by our 
research and development department.
The current sharing optimizes efficiency, 
thereby reducing operating costs. Easy access 
to the subsystems comprising Infinity Evo 
makes functional on-site tests extremely fast 
and reduces maintenance time (MTTR). This 
UPS system, which has extremely compact 
dimensions, is a small jewel of technology 
mounted on castors.

INFINITY EVO



Infinity Evo 3100

Infinity Evo 3300

Nominal output power (0.9 PF) – kVA 10  15 20

Nominal input voltage - Vac 400 ( -20% / + 15% ) ;  380/415 sectable

Input power factor >0.99

Input harmonics distortion (THDi) <4%

Nominal output voltage - Vac 220 - 230 - 240 

Output frequency - Hz 50/60

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % eco mode Up to 99

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % Up to 94

UPS environmental temperature - °C 0 - 40

Audible noise level (acc. EN50091) - dB <52

Battery test Automatic every month / manual

Rectifier bridge PFC a IGBT

Inverter bridge IGBT (high efficiency transformerless)

Overload capability
125% per 10 min., 125% ÷ 150% per 30 sec., >150% 

per 10 sec.

Output harmonic distortion (THDv) <2%

Crest factor 3:1

Dimensions WxDxH - mm 450 X 670 X 1200

Walk-in Sectable from 5 sec a 30 sec

Hold-off Sectable from 1 a 300sec

UPS Typology Transformer Free

Nominal output power (0.9 PF) - kVA 10 15 20 30 40 60 80 100

Nominal input voltage - Vac 400 ( -20% / + 15% ) ;  380/415 sectable

Input power factor >0.99

Input harmonics distortion (THDi) <4%

Nominal output voltage - Vac 380 - 400 - 415 

Output frequency - Hz 50/60

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % eco mode Up to 99

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % Up to 94

UPS environmental temperature - °C 0 - 40

Audible noise level (acc. En50091) - dB <52

Battery test Automatic every month / manual

Rectifier bridge PFC a IGBT

Inverter bridge IGBT (high efficiency transformerless)

Overload capability 125% per 10 min., 125% ÷ 150% per 30 sec., > 150% per 10 sec.

Output harmonic distortion (THDv) <1%

Crest factor 3:1

Dimensions WxDxH - mm 450 X 670 X 1200 815 X 865 X 1705

Walk-in Sectable from 5” to 30”

Hold-off Sectable from 1” to 300”

UPS Typology Transformer Free



Nominal output power (0.9 PF) - kVA 60 80 100 125 160

Nominal input voltage - Vac 400 ( -20% / + 15% ) ;  380/415sectable

Input power factor >0.99

Input harmonics distortion (THDi) <3%

Nominal output voltage - Vac 380, 400, 415 ( ± 10% )

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % eco mode Up to 99

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % Up to 94

UPS environmental temperature – °C 0 - 40

Audible noise level (acc. EN50091) - dB <60

Battery test Automatic every month / manual

Rectifier bridge PFC a IGBT

Inverter bridge IGBT (with isolation transformer)

Overload capability
> 100% ÷ 125% per 10 min., > 125% ÷ 150% per 1 min., 

> 150% ÷ 199% per 10 sec., a 200% per 100ms.

Output harmonic distortion (THDv) <1%

Crest factor 3:1

Dimensions WxDxH - mm 815 X 865 X 1705

Walk-in Sectable from 5” to 30”

Hold-off Sectable from 1” to 300”

UPS Typology Full IGBT + Inverter Transformer

Thetys Evo 
Due to its dual online conversion with inverter 
transformer, Thetys Evo 60 - 160 kVA offers 
the galvanic insulation between direct and 
alternate voltage and also ensures top 
performance in terms of dynamic response. 
With the use of an IGBT rectifier, it allows 
high reduction of harmonics to be achieved 
(THDI <3%) as well as a power factor of the 
absorbed input current close to one (>0.99). 
This UPS system is provided with a user-
friendly, intuitive interface with mimic panel 
and LCD display. Thetys Evo is also available in 
parallel configurations to obtain redundancy 
and increased capacity.



Nominal output power (0.9 PF) - kVA 200 250 300

Nominal input voltage - Vac 400 ( -20% / + 15% ) ;  380/415sectable

Input power factor >0.99

Input harmonics distortion (THDi) <3%

Nominal output voltage - Vac 380, 400, 415 ( ± 10% )

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % eco mode Up to 99

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % Up to 94

UPS environmental temperature - °C 0 - 40

Audible noise level (acc. EN50091) - dB <62

Battery test Automatic every month / manual

Rectifier bridge PFC a IGBT

Inverter bridge IGBT (with isolation transformer)

Overload capability
> 100% ÷ 125% per 10 min., > 125% ÷ 150% per 1 min., 

> 150% ÷ 199% per 10 sec., a 200% per 100ms.

Distorsione armonica in uscita (THDv) <1%

Crest factor 3:1

Dimensions WxDxH - mm 1220 X 895 X 1905

Walk-in Sectable from 5” to 30”

Hold-off Sectable from 1” to 300”

UPS Typology Full IGBT + Inverter Transformer

Hyperion Evo
Hyperion Evo, available in ratings of 200 - 250 - 300 
kVA, is small in size, although an inverter output 
transformer is included to ensure the galvanic 
separation between the continuous and alternate 
lines. The IGBT high frequency rectifier has optimised 
switching, which results in a sine wave input. The 
input power factor, which is close to unitary, makes 
the Hyperion Evo the ideal solution when working 
with Gen-sets and allows a considerable reduction 
in size.  Due to the new cooling system, which allows 
the UPS to be placed against the wall, all the internal 
components can be easily accessed. Its efficiency, 
exceeding 94%, allows a significant energy saving in 
terms of kWh used.



Nominal output power  (0.9 PF) - kVA 400 500 600 800

Nominal input voltage - Vac 400 ( -20% / + 15% ) ;  380/415 sectable

Input power factor >0.99

Input harmonics distortion (THDi) <3%

Nominal output voltage - Vac 380, 400, 415 ( ± 10% )

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % eco mode  Up to 99

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % Up to 94

UPS environmental temperature - °C 0 - 40

Audible noise level (acc. EN50091) - dB <60

Battery test Automatic every month / manual

Rectifier bridge PFC a IGBT

Inverter bridge IGBT (with isolation transformer)

Overload capability
> 100% ÷ 125% per 10 min., > 125% ÷ 150% per 1 min., > 150% ÷ 199% per 10 sec., 

a 200% per 100ms.

Distorsione armonica in uscita (THDv) <1%

Crest factor 3:1

Dimensions WxDxH - mm 1990 X 990 X 1920  2440 x 990 x 2020 3640 x 990 x 1920

Walk-in Sectable from 5” to 30”

Hold-off Sectable from 1” to 300”

UPS Typology Full IGBT + Inverter Transformer

Titan Evo 
Titan Evo is our leading line. It is available with 
a power of 400-500-600-800 kVA. This unit 
offers a total protection of the loads and a 
very high efficiency at the same time.
Due to its innovative basic concept, Titan Evo 
guarantees high efficiency with low power 
consumption and cooling requirements. 

Moreover, it is in a position to reduce the 
impact on the local electrical environment as 
well as infrastructure and management costs. 
The customer saves on operating costs and 
the environment benefits from 30% lower 
CO2 emissions.





Halley E
Halley E sells the most worldwide. This UPS type is continuously used in the hospital and industrial 
environments. It is a very reliable product providing great flexibility. Halley E is available in 100 
kVA, 125 kVA and 160 kVA versions.
Although it is still based on SCR 6-pulse technology, it remains one of the models most in demand 
due to its competitive price and strength, which are key characteristics on international markets.

UPS power - kVA 100 125 160

Nominal input voltage - Vac 380 - 400 - 415 (± 10% )

Nominal output voltage - Vac 380 - 400 - 415 ( ± 1% )

Nominal output power (0.8 PF) – kVA 100 125 160

Output frequency - Hz 50 / 60

Efficiency (AC÷AC) - % >93

UPS environmental temperature - °C 0 - 40

Audible noise level (acc. EN50091) - dB <59

Battery test Automatic every month / manual

Rectifier bridge SCR - 6 pulse

Inverter bridge IGBT (high frequency)

Overload capability
125% per 10’ (*), 150% per 1’, 200% per 100 
ms, (*) 125% per 2 min. 30 sec per 160 kVA

Output harmonic distortion (THDv) <2%

Crest factor 3:1

Dimensions WxDxH - mm 815x820x1670



Sinusoidal absorption and high efficiency are just 
a couple of the features that ensure the exclusive 
benefits of the EVO product range. High reliability 
and optimised consumption are ensured in 
compact sizes, due to the adjustable walk-in and 
diesel mode to minimize impact on the output.
Each UPS is equipped with a multilingual front 

The benefits of choosing Astrid

FEATURES PLUS
 Online double conversion

 Output isolating transformer

 Automatic and manual by-pass

 Two-way static switch

 Automatic battery test

 Igbt technology with high frequency   
 commutation

 RS232 - RS485 serial interfaces

 Automatic by-pass with high  
 overload capability

 High mtbf (>150.000 H)

 Low mttr (< 0.5h)

 Technology born for power plants 
 and off-shore platforms implemented  
 on all product lines

 SNMP /MODBUS / REMOTE PANEL

 Control and visualisation  
 software for Windows

 Capability of supplying highly distorted 
 loads with high crest factor

 High immunity to external disturbances 
 High instantaneous overload capability

 Very robust thanks to steel cabinet,  
 frame and supports

 High efficiency starting from 25% load, 
 with consequent reduction 
  of operating costs

  Easy installation and maintenance;  
 total accessibility from the front

  Small footprint

  Easy to use and manage,  
 with guided start-up and  
 state-of-the-art diagnostics 

display, slot-in SNMP adapter, dynamic parallel 
and dynamic online technology/Eco Mode. A 
wide range of specific options is also available 
to meet the requirements of every single plant, 
such as isolation transformers, synchronization 
box for parallel systems, monitoring interfaces.... 
as well as teleservice. 
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3Astrid Energy Enterprises S.p.a.

Headquarters:
V.le Europa, 22
52018 Castel San Niccolò
Arezzo - Italy
Tel. +39 0575.509.701 r.a.
Fax +39 0575.500.032

www.astridups.it - info@astridups.it

Manifacturing Plant:
Via Dell'Artigiano, 30 
52011 Loc. Ferrantina
Soci - Bibbiena
Arezzo- Italy

Branch Offices:

HONG KONG
Astrid Electronics HK Limited
Suite 10-11, 7/F., Shun Fat Ind. Bldg., 
17 Wang Hoi Road, Kowloon Bay, 
Kowloon Hong Kong
Phone: +852.3427 2600
E-mail: info@astrid.hk
http://www.astrid.hk

CHINA
Wuhan Astrid Electronics Limited
1/F, No. 2 Building Luojia Technology & 
Information Industrial District, 
No. 483 Bayi Road,
WUHAN - China - Post code: 430072
Phone: +86.027 87888818

SOUTH - EAST ASIA
Astrid Electronics (SEA) Pte. Ltd.
51, Bukit Batok Crescent # 05-15
Unity Center
Singapore - 658077
Phone: +65 763 6511
E-mail: sales@astridsea.com 
www.astridsea.com

Astrid Electronics (SEA) Sdn Bhd
11 & 11A, Jalan Industri USJ 1/5, Taman 
Perindustrian USJ 1,
47600 Subang Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan
Malaysia
Phone: +603-8023 1218


